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1 Executive Summary

On 2022.01.12, the SlowMist security team received the Degis Insurance team's security audit application for Degis

Core, developed the audit plan according to the agreement of both parties and the characteristics of the project, and

finally issued the security audit report.

The SlowMist security team adopts the strategy of "white box lead, black, grey box assists" to conduct a complete

security test on the project in the way closest to the real attack.

The test method information:

Test method Description

Black box
testing

Conduct security tests from an attacker's perspective externally.

Grey box testing
Conduct security testing on code modules through the scripting tool, observing the
internal running status, mining weaknesses.

White box
testing

Based on the open source code, non-open source code, to detect whether there are
vulnerabilities in programs such as nodes, SDK, etc.

The vulnerability severity level information:

Level Description

Critical
Critical severity vulnerabilities will have a significant impact on the security of the DeFi
project, and it is strongly recommended to fix the critical vulnerabilities.

High
High severity vulnerabilities will affect the normal operation of the DeFi project. It is
strongly recommended to fix high-risk vulnerabilities.

Medium
Medium severity vulnerability will affect the operation of the DeFi project. It is
recommended to fix medium-risk vulnerabilities.

Low
Low severity vulnerabilities may affect the operation of the DeFi project in certain
scenarios. It is suggested that the project team should evaluate and consider whether
these vulnerabilities need to be fixed.

Weakness There are safety risks theoretically, but it is extremely difficult to reproduce in engineering.
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Level Description

Suggestion There are better practices for coding or architecture.

2 Audit Methodology

The security audit process of SlowMist security team for smart contract includes two steps: 

Smart contract codes are scanned/tested for commonly known and more specific vulnerabilities using automated

analysis tools. 

Manual audit of the codes for security issues. The contracts are manually analyzed to look for any potential

problems.

Following is the list of commonly known vulnerabilities that was considered during the audit of the smart contract:

Reentrancy Vulnerability

Replay Vulnerability

Reordering Vulnerability

Short Address Vulnerability

Denial of Service Vulnerability

Transaction Ordering Dependence Vulnerability

Race Conditions Vulnerability

Authority Control Vulnerability

Integer Overflow and Underflow Vulnerability

TimeStamp Dependence Vulnerability

Uninitialized Storage Pointers Vulnerability

Arithmetic Accuracy Deviation Vulnerability

tx.origin Authentication Vulnerability
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3 Project Overview

3.1 Project Introduction

Audit Version: 

https://github.com/Degis-Insurance/Degis-Core 

commit: 846a4df178911ae07aea279f2beac198bf007982

This audit does not include the flight delay and lucky-box product section

3.2 Vulnerability Information

The following is the status of the vulnerabilities found in this audit:

NO Title Category Level Status

N1
startBlock parameter

setting issue
Design Logic

Audit
Low Fixed

"False top-up" Vulnerability

Variable Coverage Vulnerability

Gas Optimization Audit

Malicious Event Log Audit

Redundant Fallback Function Audit

Unsafe External Call Audit

Explicit Visibility of Functions State Variables Audit

Design Logic Audit

Scoping and Declarations Audit
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NO Title Category Level Status

N2
Permission check to

stop pool operation is
missing

Authority Control
Vulnerability

Critical Fixed

N3 Compatibility issues Others Suggestion Fixed

N4
Problems restarting a

stopped pool
Design Logic

Audit
Medium Fixed

N5 Multiple stake issue
Design Logic

Audit
Critical Fixed

N6 Risk of sandwich attack
Reordering
Vulnerability

Low Ignored

N7 Redundant code issue Others Suggestion Fixed

N8
Remove

pendingRounds issue
Design Logic

Audit
Medium Fixed

N9
Risk of excessive

authority
Authority Control

Vulnerability
Medium Fixed

N10 Slippage check issue
Design Logic

Audit
Suggestion Fixed

N11 Missing event record Others Suggestion Fixed

N12 Decimal is not uniform
Design Logic

Audit
High Fixed

N13
Questions about
adding liquidity

Others Suggestion Confirmed

N14
Risk of arbitrarily

setting policyCore
Authority Control

Vulnerability
Critical Fixed

N15
Check the

settleTimestamp and
deadline parameters

Design Logic
Audit

Suggestion Fixed

N16 Pool deployment issue
Authority Control

Vulnerability
Low Fixed

N17
Unchecked stablecoin

issues
Design Logic

Audit
Critical Fixed
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NO Title Category Level Status

N18
Decimal problem of

strikePrice
Design Logic

Audit
Suggestion Fixed

N19
Finish Settlement

Issues
Design Logic

Audit
Critical Fixed

4 Code Overview

4.1 Contracts Description

The main network address of the contract is as follows: 

The code was not deployed to the mainnet.

4.2 Visibility Description

The SlowMist Security team analyzed the visibility of major contracts during the audit, the result as follows:

FarmingPool

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

pendingDegis External - notZeroAddress

getPoolList External - -

getUserBalance External - -

setStartBlock External Can Modify State onlyOwner

add Public Can Modify State notZeroAddress onlyOwner

stop Public Can Modify State -
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FarmingPool

setDegisReward Public Can Modify State onlyOwner

stake Public Can Modify State nonReentrant

withdraw Public Can Modify State nonReentrant

updatePool Public Can Modify State -

harvest Public Can Modify State -

massUpdatePools Public Can Modify State -

_alreadyInPool Internal - -

_safeDegisTransfer Internal Can Modify State -

PurchaseIncentiveVault

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

getTotalUsersInRound Public - -

getUserShares Public - -

pendingReward Public - -

setDegisPerRound External Can Modify State onlyOwner

setDistributionInterval External Can Modify State onlyOwner

stake External Can Modify State -

redeem External Can Modify State -

settleCurrentRound External Can Modify State onlyOwner
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PurchaseIncentiveVault

claimOwnReward External Can Modify State -

NaughtyFactory

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

getLatestTokenAddress External - -

getInitCodeHashForPolicyToken External - -

getPairAddress Public - -

setPolicyCoreAddress External Can Modify State -

deployPool External Can Modify State -

deployPolicyToken Public Can Modify State -

_deploy Internal Can Modify State -

getPolicyTokenBytecode Public - -

NaughtyPair

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

initialize External Can Modify State -

getReserves Public - -

mint External Can Modify State nonReentrant

burn External Can Modify State nonReentrant

swap External Can Modify State beforeDeadline nonReentrant
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NaughtyPair

sync External Can Modify State nonReentrant

_update Private Can Modify State -

min Internal - -

NaughtyRouter

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

setPolicyCore External Can Modify State onlyOwner

setBuyerToken External Can Modify State onlyOwner

addLiquidityWithUSD External Can Modify State beforeDeadline

addLiquidity Public Can Modify State beforeDeadline

removeLiquidity Public Can Modify State beforeDeadline

swapTokensforExactTokens External Can Modify State beforeDeadline

swapExactTokensforTokens External Can Modify State beforeDeadline

_addLiquidity Private - -

transferHelper Internal Can Modify State -

_swap Internal Can Modify State -

mintPolicyTokensForUser Internal Can Modify State -

_checkStablecoin Internal - -

_getReserves Internal - -
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NaughtyRouter

_getPairAddress Internal - -

_getAmountOut Internal - -

_getAmountIn Internal - -

_quote Internal - -

NPPolicyToken

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State ERC20

mint Public Can Modify State onlyMinter

burn Public Can Modify State onlyMinter

PolicyCore

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public
Can Modify

State
-

findAddressbyName Public - -

findNamebyAddress Public - -

getPolicyTokenInfo Public - -

checkUserQuota External - -

getAllTokens External - -

addStablecoin External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner
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PolicyCore

setLottery External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner

setEmergencyPool External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner

setNaughtyRouter External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner

deployPolicyToken External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner

deployPool External
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner validStablecoin

deployedPolicy

deposit External
Can Modify

State
beforeDeadline

delegateDeposit External
Can Modify

State
beforeDeadline

redeem Public
Can Modify

State
enoughUSD beforeDeadline

redeemAfterSettlemen
t

Public
Can Modify

State
-

claim Public
Can Modify

State
enoughUSD afterSettlement

settleFinalResult Public
Can Modify

State
afterSettlement notAlreadySettled

settleAllPolicyTokens Public
Can Modify

State
onlyOwner

_finishSettlement Internal
Can Modify

State
-

_mintPolicyToken Internal
Can Modify

State
-

_redeemPolicyToken Internal
Can Modify

State
-

_settlePolicy Internal
Can Modify

State
-
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PolicyCore

_generateName Internal - -

PriceGetter

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

setPriceFeed Public Can Modify State onlyOwner notZeroAddress

getLatestPrice Public Can Modify State -

BasePool

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

getDepositsLength External - -

pendingRewards External - -

rewardToWeight Public - -

weightToReward Public - -

setDegisPerBlock External Can Modify State onlyFactory

stake External Can Modify State -

unstake External Can Modify State -

harvest External Can Modify State -

updatePool Public Can Modify State -

_stake Internal Can Modify State nonReentrant
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BasePool

_unstake Internal Can Modify State nonReentrant

timeToWeight Public - -

_pendingRewards Internal - -

_distributeReward Internal Can Modify State -

transferPoolToken Internal Can Modify State -

transferPoolTokenFrom Internal Can Modify State -

_safeDegisTransfer Internal Can Modify State -

CoreStakingPool

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State BasePool

_stake Internal Can Modify State -

_unstake Internal Can Modify State -

StakingPoolFactory

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

getPoolAddress External - -

getPoolData Public - -

setDegisPerBlock External Can Modify State onlyOwner

createPool External Can Modify State onlyOwner
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StakingPoolFactory

registerPool Internal Can Modify State -

mintReward External Can Modify State -

BuyerToken

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State ERC20PermitWithMultipleMinters

mintBuyerToken External Can Modify State -

burnBuyerToken External Can Modify State -

DegisToken

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State ERC20PermitWithMultipleMinters

mintDegis External Can Modify State notExceedCap

burnDegis External Can Modify State -

EmergencyPool

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers

deposit External Can Modify State -

emergencyWithdraw External Can Modify State onlyOwner

Greeter

Function Name Visibility Mutability Modifiers
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Greeter

<Constructor> Public Can Modify State -

greet Public - -

setGreeting Public Can Modify State -

doMul Public - -

4.3 Vulnerability Summary

[N1] [Low] startBlock parameter setting issue

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the FarmingPool contract, the owner can update the startBlock parameter at any time through the setStartBlock

function. If the startBlock parameter is set again after the liquidity mining starts, it will cause problems in the reward

calculation.

Code location: contracts/farming/farmingPool.sol

    function setStartBlock(uint256 _startBlock) external onlyOwner { 

        startBlock = _startBlock; 

        emit StartBlockChanged(_startBlock); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to check whether liquidity mining has started when updating startBlock. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N2] [Critical] Permission check to stop pool operation is missing
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Category: Authority Control Vulnerability 

Content 

In the FarmingPool contract, any user can stop the farming of any pool through the stop function.

Code location: contracts/farming/farmingPool.sol

    function stop(uint256 _poolId, bool _withUpdate) public { 

        require(poolList[_poolId].lastRewardBlock != 0, "Pool not exists"); 

 

        if (_withUpdate) massUpdatePools(); 

        else updatePool(_poolId); 

 

        isFarming[_poolId] = false; 

 

        delete poolList[_poolId]; 

        emit FarmingPoolStopped(_poolId, block.number); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to perform permission checks on the stop function. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N3] [Suggestion] Compatibility issues

Category: Others 

Content 

In the FarmingPool contract, the user can staking the specified amount of lpToken through the stake function, and it

will transfer the lptoken specified by the user to the FarmingPool contract through the safeTransferFrom function and

record it in the stakingBalance. If lpToken is a deflationary token, the actual amount of tokens received by the

FarmingPool contract will be less than the amount recorded by the stakingBalance parameter.
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The same is true for the stake function in the PurchaseIncentiveVault contract. 

The same is true for the deposit function in the EmergencyPool contract.

Code location: contracts/farming/farmingPool.sol

    function stake(uint256 _poolId, uint256 _amount) public nonReentrant { 

        require(_amount > 0, "Can not stake zero"); 

 

        PoolInfo storage pool = poolList[_poolId]; 

        UserInfo storage user = userInfo[_poolId][_msgSender()]; 

 

        // Must update first!! 

        updatePool(_poolId); 

 

        if (user.stakingBalance > 0) { 

            uint256 pending = user.stakingBalance.mul(pool.accDegisPerShare) - 

                user.rewardDebt; 

 

            _safeDegisTransfer(_msgSender(), pending); 

        } 

 

        // Transfer the lptoken into farming pool 

        IERC20(pool.lpToken).safeTransferFrom( 

            _msgSender(), 

            address(this), 

            _amount 

        ); 

 

        user.stakingBalance += _amount; 

        user.rewardDebt = user.stakingBalance.mul(pool.accDegisPerShare); 

 

        emit Stake(_msgSender(), _poolId, _amount); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to record the difference before and after the user's transfer as the actual amount of the user's

staking. 
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Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N4] [Medium] Problems restarting a stopped pool

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the FarmingPool contract, the owner can update the degisPerBlock parameter through the setDegisReward

function. It also allows to re-enable a stopped pool, but if the pool has already been stopped then

poolList[_poolId].lastRewardBlock  will be 0, so the stopped pool will not be successfully enabled

Code location: contracts/farming/farmingPool.sol

    function setDegisReward( 

        uint256 _poolId, 

        uint256 _degisPerBlock, 

        bool _withUpdate 

    ) public onlyOwner { 

        // Ensure there already exists this pool 

        require(poolList[_poolId].lastRewardBlock != 0, "Pool not exists"); 

 

        if (_withUpdate) massUpdatePools(); 

        else updatePool(_poolId); 

 

        if (isFarming[_poolId] == false && _degisPerBlock > 0) { 

            isFarming[_poolId] = true; 

            emit RestartFarmingPool(_poolId, block.number); 

        } 

 

        if (_degisPerBlock == 0) { 

            stop(_poolId, _withUpdate); 

        } else { 

            poolList[_poolId].degisPerBlock = _degisPerBlock; 

        } 

    } 
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Solution 

It is recommended to use poolMapping to check if the pool exists. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N5] [Critical] Multiple stake issue

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the PurchaseIncentiveVault contract, users can perform staking operations through the staking function. When the

user performs staking operations, the currentRound  will be pushed to

userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds . If the user performs multiple operations in the same

currentRound  staking operation, then there will be multiple same currentRound  in

userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds . This will cause user.pendingRounds.length  to become very

large, then when the claimOwnReward operation is performed, additional degis tokens will be minted.

Code location: contracts/farming/PurchaseIncentiveVault.sol

    function stake(uint256 _amount) external { 

        buyerToken.safeTransferFrom(_msgSender(), address(this), _amount); 

 

        if (userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][currentRound] == 0) { 

            roundInfo[currentRound].users.push(_msgSender()); 

        } 

 

        userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][currentRound] += _amount; 

 

        if (userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds.length == 0) 

            userInfo[_msgSender()].lastRewardRound = currentRound; 

 

        userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds.push(currentRound); 

 

        roundInfo[currentRound].shares += _amount; 

 

        emit Stake(_msgSender(), currentRound, _amount); 
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    } 

 

    function claimOwnReward() external { 

        UserInfo memory user = userInfo[_msgSender()]; 

 

        require(user.pendingRounds.length != 0, "You have no shares ever"); 

 

        uint256 length = user.pendingRounds.length - user.lastRewardRound; 

        uint256 startIndex = user.lastRewardRound; 

        if (length > MAX_ROUND) { 

            length = MAX_ROUND; 

 

            userInfo[_msgSender()].lastRewardRound = user.pendingRounds[ 

                MAX_ROUND 

            ]; 

        } else 

            userInfo[_msgSender()].lastRewardRound = 

                user.pendingRounds[length - 1] + 

                1; 

 

        uint256 userPendingReward; 

 

        for (uint256 i = startIndex; i < startIndex + length; i++) { 

            uint256 round = user.pendingRounds[i]; 

 

            userPendingReward += roundInfo[round].degisPerShare.mul( 

                userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][round] 

            ); 

        } 

 

        degis.mintDegis(_msgSender(), userPendingReward); 

    } 

Solution 

Users are advised to check if currentRound  has been pushed to userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds

when staking. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98
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[N6] [Low] Risk of sandwich attack

Category: Reordering Vulnerability 

Content 

In the PurchaseIncentiveVault contract, the owner can settle the current round of rewards through the

settleCurrentRound function. After that, the user can claim the reward through the claimOwnReward function, but the

user's reward calculation depends on the degisPerShare and the amount of buyTokens staked by the user, not how

long the user has staked. Then, when the owner calls the settleCurrentRound function, the malicious miner can first

deposit a large amount of buyToken in the same block and then call the claimOwnReward function to obtain a large

amount of degis rewards.

Code location: contracts/farming/PurchaseIncentiveVault.sol

    function settleCurrentRound() external onlyOwner { 

        RoundInfo storage info = roundInfo[currentRound]; 

        require(info.hasDistributed == false, "Already distributed this round"); 

 

        uint256 totalShares = info.shares; 

 

        info.degisPerShare = degisPerRound.div(totalShares); 

        info.hasDistributed = true; 

 

        currentRound += 1; 

        lastDistributionBlock = block.number; 

    } 

 

    function claimOwnReward() external { 

        UserInfo memory user = userInfo[_msgSender()]; 

 

        require(user.pendingRounds.length != 0, "You have no shares ever"); 

 

        uint256 length = user.pendingRounds.length - user.lastRewardRound; 

        uint256 startIndex = user.lastRewardRound; 

        if (length > MAX_ROUND) { 

            length = MAX_ROUND; 

 

            userInfo[_msgSender()].lastRewardRound = user.pendingRounds[ 
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                MAX_ROUND 

            ]; 

        } else 

            userInfo[_msgSender()].lastRewardRound = 

                user.pendingRounds[length - 1] + 

                1; 

 

        uint256 userPendingReward; 

 

        for (uint256 i = startIndex; i < startIndex + length; i++) { 

            uint256 round = user.pendingRounds[i]; 

 

            userPendingReward += roundInfo[round].degisPerShare.mul( 

                userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][round] 

            ); 

        } 

 

        degis.mintDegis(_msgSender(), userPendingReward); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to issue rewards to users based on the user's staking time and amount of staking, not just the

number of users' staking. 

Status 

Ignored; After communicating with the project party, the project party stated that this is the expected design.

[N7] [Suggestion] Redundant code issue

Category: Others 

Content 

The hasPassedInterval decorator is not used in the PurchaseIncentiveVault contract.

Code location: contracts/farming/PurchaseIncentiveVault.sol

    modifier hasPassedInterval() { 

        require( 

            block.number - lastDistributionBlock > distributionInterval, 
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            "Two distributions need to have an interval " 

        ); 

        _; 

    } 

 

    function setDistributionInterval(uint256 _newInterval) external onlyOwner { 

        uint256 oldInterval = distributionInterval; 

        distributionInterval = _newInterval; 

        emit DistributionIntervalChanged(oldInterval, _newInterval); 

    } 

Solution 

If this is redundant code, it is recommended to remove it from the contract. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N8] [Medium] Remove pendingRounds issue

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the PurchaseIncentiveVault contract, the user can redeem the staked buyerToken through the redeem function. If

the user only redeems part of the buyerToken, that is, userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][currentRound]  still

remains, but the redeem function directly removes the currentRound from pendingRounds.

Code location: contracts/farming/PurchaseIncentiveVault.sol

    function redeem(uint256 _amount) external { 

        uint256 userBalance = userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][currentRound]; 

        require( 

            userBalance >= _amount, 

            "Not enough buyer tokens for you to redeem" 

        ); 

 

        buyerToken.safeTransfer(_msgSender(), _amount); 

 

        userSharesInRound[_msgSender()][currentRound] -= _amount; 
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        userInfo[_msgSender()].pendingRounds.pop(); 

 

        roundInfo[currentRound].shares -= _amount; 

 

        emit Redeem(_msgSender(), currentRound, _amount); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to check whether the buyerToken staked in the current round still remains 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit 68542a4f38d9cc2afdc082fd7f8c96301dcd0f32

[N9] [Medium] Risk of excessive authority

Category: Authority Control Vulnerability 

Content 

In the BuyerToken contract, the owner role can add minter and burner roles through the addMinter and addBurner

functions. The Minter role can mint tokens arbitrarily through the mintBuyerToken function, and the Burner role can

burn any user's tokens through the burnBuyerToken function. This will lead to the risk of excessive owner role

permissions.

In the DegisToken contract, the owner role can add the burner role through the addBurner function. The Burner role

can burn any user's tokens through the burnBuyerToken function. This will lead to the risk of excessive owner role

permissions.

Code location: 

contracts/tokens/BuyerToken.sol

    function mintBuyerToken(address _account, uint256 _amount) external { 

        mint(_account, _amount); 

    } 

 

    function burnBuyerToken(address _account, uint256 _amount) external { 
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        burn(_account, _amount); 

    } 

contracts/tokens/DegisToken.sol

    function burnDegis(address _account, uint256 _amount) external { 

        burn(_account, _amount); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to transfer the owner role to community governance to avoid the risk of excessive permissions. 

Status 

Fixed; After communicating with the project team, the project team stated that the owner's ownership will be

transferred to the multi-signature wallet managed by the community governance, and the mint and burn permissions

of some contracts will only be handed over to some contracts. However, the protocol has not yet been deployed on

the mainnet, and the ownership of the contract has not been handed over, so there is still a risk of excessive

authority.

The project party has transferred the ownership of DEG token to a community-controlled multisig wallet. Reference

tx: https://snowtrace.io/tx/0xbae5f3be101827d865fde33c1b7867a899b32e663a37f93430b9a8918a848811

The project party has transferred the ownership of Buyer token to a community-controlled multisig wallet. Reference

tx: https://snowtrace.io/tx/0x8de235134c624f65068231069fc5515999d91957ba7d41059c79cfcf332935b3

[N10] [Suggestion] Slippage check issue

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the NaughtyRouter contract, users can provide stable currency liquidity through the addLiquidityWithUSD function,

but the slippage check is implemented by calculating the _minRatio  parameter passed in by the user and the
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desired amount. But the desired amount depends on the current reserve in the pool, and the reserve in the pool is

easily affected by the user's swap operation. This would lead to a sandwich attack risk.

Scenario: When a normal user performs the addLiquidityWithUSD operation, a malicious user performs a large

number of swap operations in the same block. This will cause the reserve in the pool to change, and the slippage

check of the addLiquidityWithUSD operation relies on the reserve in the pool, which causes the slippage check to

lose its intended effect.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/NaughtyRouter.sol

    function addLiquidityWithUSD( 

        address _tokenA, 

        address _tokenB, 

        uint256 _amountUSD, 

        address _to, 

        uint256 _minRatio, 

        uint256 _deadline 

    ) external beforeDeadline(_deadline) { 

        ... 

 

        uint256 _amountADesired = _amountUSD.mul(reserveA).div( 

            reserveA + reserveB 

        ); 

        uint256 _amountBDesired = _amountUSD.mul(reserveB).div( 

            reserveA + reserveB 

        ); 

 

        ... 

 

        { 

            addLiquidity( 

                _tokenA, 

                _tokenB, 

                _amountADesired, 

                _amountBDesired, 

                _amountADesired.mul(_minRatio).div(100), 

                _amountBDesired.mul(_minRatio).div(100), 

                _to, 

                _deadline 
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            ); 

        } 

    } 

Solution 

The slippage check suggestion is passed in directly by the user. (That is, the calculation is done at the front end,

which can ensure that the calculated data and the actual transaction data are in different blocks) 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N11] [Suggestion] Missing event record

Category: Others 

Content 

In the NaughtyFactory contract, the user can modify the policyCore address through the setPolicyCoreAddress

function, but the event is not recorded.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/NaughtyFactory.sol

    function setPolicyCoreAddress(address _policyCore) external { 

        policyCore = _policyCore; 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended that event logging be performed when changes are made to sensitive parameters. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N12] [High] Decimal is not uniform

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 
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In the NaughtyRouter contract, users can provide stable currency liquidity through the addLiquidityWithUSD function.

However, when calculating the desired amount, the decimal of the stablecoin and policy token is not processed. If

their decimals do not match, then the calculated results will not match expectations.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/NaughtyRouter.sol

    function addLiquidityWithUSD( 

        address _tokenA, 

        address _tokenB, 

        uint256 _amountUSD, 

        address _to, 

        uint256 _minRatio, 

        uint256 _deadline 

    ) external beforeDeadline(_deadline) { 

        ... 

 

        uint256 _amountADesired = _amountUSD.mul(reserveA).div( 

            reserveA + reserveB 

        ); 

        uint256 _amountBDesired = _amountUSD.mul(reserveB).div( 

            reserveA + reserveB 

        ); 

 

        ... 

    } 

Solution 

It should be checked whether the decimal of the stablecoin is the same as that of the policy token. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N13] [Suggestion] Questions about adding liquidity

Category: Others 

Content 

In the NaughtyRouter contract, when users add liquidity through the addLiquidityWithUSD function, they will first call
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the delegateDeposit function of the policyCore contract through mintPolicyTokensForUser to transfer the user's

stablecoins to the policyCore contract. And again add liquidity to users through the addLiquidity function. This will

make two transfers from the user account, Is this the intended design?

And in the addLiquidityWithUSD function, it checks that reserveA and reserveB must be greater than 0, which means

that for a new pair, users cannot add liquidity for the first time through the addLiquidityWithUSD function. Is this also

the expected design? 

Solution 

None. 

Status 

Confirmed; After communicating with the project team, the project team said: The design is that users can choose: 1)

first create policy tokens by themselves and then add liquidity, 2) add liquidity with usd and finish the two actions in

one transaction. So there will be two token transfers for the user account when they choose the second way. 

Now referring to the previous issues, we remove all the checks (checks are also done inside other internal functions)

and simplify the addLiquidityWithUSD function. There is no "reserve > 0" check now.

[N14] [Critical] Risk of arbitrarily setting policyCore

Category: Authority Control Vulnerability 

Content 

In the NaughtyFactory contract, any user can modify the policyCore through the setPolicyCoreAddress function.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/NaughtyFactory.sol

    function setPolicyCoreAddress(address _policyCore) external { 

        policyCore = _policyCore; 

    } 

Solution 

Permission control is recommended for the setPolicyCoreAddress function. 
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Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N15] [Suggestion] Check the settleTimestamp and deadline parameters

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the PolicyCore contract, users can perform deposit and redeem operations before the policy deadline, and the

price acquisition will be performed after settleTimestamp. But the deployPolicyToken function does not check

whether _settleTimestamp  is greater than _deadline .

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/PolicyCore.sol

    function deployPolicyToken( 

        string memory _tokenName, 

        bool _isCall, 

        uint256 _decimals, 

        uint256 _strikePrice, 

        uint256 _round, 

        uint256 _deadline, 

        uint256 _settleTimestamp 

    ) external onlyOwner returns (address) { 

        ... 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to check whether _settleTimestamp  is greater than _deadline  in the deployPolicyToken

function. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N16] [Low] Pool deployment issue
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Category: Authority Control Vulnerability 

Content 

In the NaughtyFactory contract, any user can arbitrarily create pair and policy token contracts through the

deployPool function and the deployPolicyToken function. And the _policyTokenAddress , _stablecoin  and

_policyTokenName  parameters are not checked when they are created.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/PolicyCore.sol

    function deployPolicyToken( 

        string memory _tokenName, 

        bool _isCall, 

        uint256 _decimals, 

        uint256 _strikePrice, 

        uint256 _round, 

        uint256 _deadline, 

        uint256 _settleTimestamp 

    ) external onlyOwner returns (address) { 

        ... 

    } 

 

    function deployPool( 

        string memory _policyTokenName, 

        address _stablecoin, 

        uint256 _poolDeadline, 

        uint256 _feeRate 

    ) 

        external 

        onlyOwner 

        validStablecoin(_stablecoin) 

        deployedPolicy(_policyTokenName) 

        returns (address) 

    { 

        ... 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to limit the creation of new pools only by the PolicyCore contract. 
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Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N17] [Critical] Unchecked stablecoin issues

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the PolicyCore contract, users can redeem stablecoins through the redeem, redeemAfterSettlement, and claim

functions. However, it does not check whether the _stablecoin  parameter passed in by the user is legal, which

will lead to the risk of reentrancy, and malicious users can exhaust the assets in the contract by passing in malicious

_stablecoin .

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/PolicyCore.sol

    function redeem( 

        string memory _policyTokenName, 

        address _stablecoin, 

        uint256 _amount 

    ) public enoughUSD(_stablecoin, _amount) beforeDeadline(_policyTokenName) { 

        address policyTokenAddress = policyTokenInfoMapping[_policyTokenName] 

            .policyTokenAddress; 

 

        require( 

            userQuota[msg.sender][policyTokenAddress] >= _amount, 

            "User's quota not sufficient" 

        ); 

 

        _redeemPolicyToken(policyTokenAddress, _stablecoin, _amount); 

 

        userQuota[msg.sender][policyTokenAddress] -= _amount; 

 

        if (userQuota[msg.sender][policyTokenAddress] == 0) 

            delete userQuota[msg.sender][policyTokenAddress]; 

    } 

 

    function _redeemPolicyToken( 

        address _policyTokenAddress, 

        address _stablecoin, 
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        uint256 _amount 

    ) internal { 

        IERC20(_stablecoin).safeTransfer(msg.sender, _amount); 

 

        INPPolicyToken(_policyTokenAddress).burn(_msgSender(), _amount); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to check whether the incoming stablecoin parameters are as expected when performing redeem,

redeemAfterSettlement, and claim operations. Or implement anti-reentrancy restrictions. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N18] [Suggestion] Decimal problem of strikePrice

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

The _generateName  function in the PolicyCore contract is used to generate the name of the policy token. It will get

the integer part of the strike price through _strikePrice / 1e18 , but it does not check whether the decimal value

of the incoming _strikePrice  parameter is 18.

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/PolicyCore.sol

    function _generateName( 

        string memory _tokenName, 

        uint256 _decimals, 

        uint256 _strikePrice, 

        bool _isCall, 

        uint256 _round 

    ) internal pure returns (string memory) { 

        string memory direction = _isCall ? "H" : "L"; 

 

        uint256 intPart = _strikePrice / 1e18; 

        uint256 decimalPart = _strikePrice.frac() / (10**(18 - _decimals)); 
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        ... 

    } 

Solution 

Need to pay attention to whether the decimal of the incoming strike price is 18 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

[N19] [Critical] Finish Settlement Issues

Category: Design Logic Audit 

Content 

In the PolicyCore contract, the owner can perform settlement operations through settleAllPolicyTokens. When the

owner completes the settlement for all users of the specified _policyTokenName , it will call the

_finishSettlement  function to process the remaining stablecoin tokens in the PolicyCore contract. But the

stablecoin tokens in the PolicyCore contract are not only reserved by purchasing a single _policyTokenName , but

reserved by all _policyTokenName . Therefore, even after the settlement of a _policyTokenName  is completed,

all the remaining stablecoins in the contract cannot be directly transferred, which will affect the settlement of other

_policyTokenName .

Code location: contracts/naughty-price/PolicyCore.sol

    function _finishSettlement(address _policyTokenAddress, address _stablecoin) 

        internal 

    { 

        currentDistributionIndex = 0; 

 

        uint256 balanceRemain = IERC20(_stablecoin).balanceOf(address(this)); 

 

        uint256 feeToLottery = (balanceRemain * 8) / 10; 

        uint256 feeToEmergency = balanceRemain - feeToLottery; 

 

        require( 

            lottery != address(0) && emergencyPool != address(0), 
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            "Please set the lottery address" 

        ); 

 

        IERC20(_stablecoin).safeTransfer(lottery, feeToLottery); 

        IERC20(_stablecoin).safeTransfer(emergencyPool, feeToEmergency); 

 

        emit FinishSettlementPolicies(_policyTokenAddress, _stablecoin); 

    } 

Solution 

It is recommended to count the number of stablecoins owned by each _policyTokenName  separately. 

Status 

Fixed; Fixed in commit c8ca2b9c0fbe55324db35e0374ce54d5d26d9f98

5 Audit Result

Audit Number Audit Team Audit Date Audit Result

0X002202200001 SlowMist Security Team 2022.01.12 - 2022.02.20 Passed

Summary conclusion: The SlowMist security team uses a manual and SlowMist team's analysis tool to audit the

project, during the audit work we found 5 critical risks, 1 high risk, 3 medium risks, 3 low risks, 7 suggestion

vulnerabilities. And 1 suggestion vulnerabilities were confirmed and being fixed; 1 low-risk vulnerability were ignored;

All other findings were fixed. The code was not deployed to the mainnet.
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6 Statement

SlowMist issues this report with reference to the facts that have occurred or existed before the issuance of this

report, and only assumes corresponding responsibility based on these. 

For the facts that occurred or existed after the issuance, SlowMist is not able to judge the security status of this

project, and is not responsible for them. The security audit analysis and other contents of this report are based on

the documents and materials provided to SlowMist by the information provider till the date of the insurance report

(referred to as "provided information"). SlowMist assumes: The information provided is not missing, tampered with,

deleted or concealed. If the information provided is missing, tampered with, deleted, concealed, or inconsistent with

the actual situation, the SlowMist shall not be liable for any loss or adverse effect resulting therefrom. SlowMist only

conducts the agreed security audit on the security situation of the project and issues this report. SlowMist is not

responsible for the background and other conditions of the project.




